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OUR MISSION

FROM THE DESK

The mission of the Portland
Spiritualist Church is to promote
the science, philosophy and
religion of Modern Spiritualism
and its nine principles.

I feel that there’s been a lot of unsavory energy floating in the world about us

As Spiritualists, we serve those
seeking conformation of, and
comfort in, the concepts of
continuity of life and Natural
Law.

Media (both social and public) makes us feel that all information that we get

Through Spirit communications,
teaching, hands-on-healing, and
public service we bring the light
and wisdom of Infinite
Intelligence to our community.

aren’t listening to each other. We aren’t co-operating with each other.

lately. Not the energy of lower spirits or of necessarily bad people, but a sort
of bubbling turmoil between all our energies. It feels like continuous
animosity and the feeling of “us and them” has inserted itself in the human
diaspora.

is tainted and not really true. Maybe sort of true, it depends on the point of
view and how it’s “spun”. This tends to give us uneasy feelings. Our
governing bodies and politicians throughout the world have taken on the
role of enemies in battle and not representatives governing in good faith. We

Consequently, people are beginning to draw back within themselves and
either not participating in life or ranting and raging about what is right and
what everybody else should be doing. We are slowly and surely insulating
ourselves away from each other. It may be to someone’s advantage
financially or in how material power is distributed, but it certainly doesn’t
help us.
But as Dr. Farnsworth would say: “Good news everyone!!”. We as
Spiritualist have dedicated ourselves to the Natural Law of Positive
Thought. My Dad would say: “No matter how bad you think you have it,
there’s always someone else who’s got it worse.” We should be using our
positive energies to help people see the light of day and pull themselves out
of the cocoon they’ve inserted themselves into.
We can use the Law of Attraction to bring those who are insulating
themselves spiritually to a better and more welcoming place. Remember,
nobody wants to feel like this. We use our tolerance to listen to and
understand those who are on a rant and hopefully steer them to calmer
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waters and a little more understanding of themselves and those around
them.

We should be showing the rest of the world that talking and listening are still wonderful skills to use and if we do the first
two enough, we’ll reach understanding and perhaps even compromise. With understanding and compromise naturally
comes compassion and empathy. We’re being encouraged to believe that these virtues are no good and the other guy is
just out to get us. But we must resist that dark energy and show our lights so that others can follow the beacon.
It’s not hard. Be nice to people. Principle six is still the stalwart guide of understanding and love. Take a moment to listen.
Sometimes others just want to vent the fear and anxiety that they’ve been holding in. No fear, you can take it, and then
leave it by the side of the road.
Be calm. The tenser that you are, the tenser others around you are. Remember: What you put out always comes back to
you stronger. Also remember that people who are yelling, can’t hear.
All in all, we’ll get through this trend of bubbly anger. We’ll be better for it too. Just keep Natural Law at your side. Be
nice, be calm and for goodness sakes, don’t yell. It hurts my ears.
Mike Carter / President

Classes, Services and Events
Sunday Services 10:30AM

March 20th / Séance II / Rev. Beth Carter CH,CM

March 1st / Scott Mills / Augusta Spiritualist Church

March 27th / Class- Natural Law (continuing) / Rev. Beth
Carter CH,CM

March 8th Diane Whiton / Portland Spiritualist Church

April 3rd / Message Circle

March 15th / Rev. Beth Carter CH,CM / Portland
Spiritualist Church
March 22nd / Mike Carter / Portland Spiritualist Church
March 29th / Inga Olsen MPI / Portland Spiritualist
Church

KEY: CM-Certified Medium / MPI-Morris Pratt Institute
Student / Rev.- Reverend / NST- National Spiritualist
Teacher / CH- Commissioned Healer / LM-Licentiate Minister
/ M-Missionary

Friday Classes 7:30 PM

Next Board Meeting: The next PSC Board

March 6th / Message Circle

Meeting will be Wednesday March 18th at 7PM.

March 13th / Meditation & Mediumship / Lance Cyr
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____________________________
A Few Things to Remember
____________________________________________________________________________________ .

Editor: We are looking for an individual to be the editor of the “Spiritual Connection”. The editor
should be versed in Windows 10 and willing to seek out information for the newsletter. If you are
interested, please contact Mike Carter.
Submissions: We’re always looking for new material to put into the newsletter. If you have items
that you think will be interesting in a newsletter, you can submit them to the new editor or for the
time being to Mike at retrac55@peoplepc.com
Membership Dues: Members please be aware that you’re annual membership dues were due on
January 1st. Dues this year have gone up to $25 per person. If you’re paying your dues at a service
or class, please let the person counting the collection know that you are paying your dues. If you
wish to mail in your dues, send the check made out to the Portland Spiritualist Church to. PO Box
6551 / Portland, ME 04102.
Board of the Portland Spiritualist Church
President: Mike Carter (207) 797-2039 Vice President: Lance Cyr (207) 831-4929
Secretary: Sallie Chase /Treasurer: Lauren Nelson
Directors: Inga Olsen / Harvey McCarthy / Joann Sica
Our Pastor: Rev. Beth Carter CH,CM – (207) 797-2039
Next Board Meeting Date: August 21st @ 7:00 PM
Church Web-site: www.portlandspiritualistchurch.org
e-mail: info@portlandspiritualistchurch.org

Take an hour or so on Monday
his weekly class. “Movement
series of light exercises in the Sufi
allows the body to more easily achieve

evenings to join Joao Bordallo in
Concepts”. The class offers a
tradition. Using these exercises
a meditative state.

All presentations are made for
educational purposes and may not reflect
Spiritualist Association of Churches

comparative, informational, and
the teachings of the National
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Alfine Nathalie is a Holistic Health Educator deeply passionate about
natural health, spirituality and self-care. She has been a member at the
church for nearly a decade and has studied health and nutrition for the
past 15 years.
On Sunday, March 29 @ 12:30pm, she will be hosting a class here at the
church titled “Nutrition for Intuition” where she will elaborate on the
correlation between the foods we ingest and our emotional, spiritual &
physiological functions. If you are looking to strengthen your intuition,
increase your mental clarity, and elevate your spiritual awareness - this is
a class YOU WANT TO BE AT! There will be light refreshments, an
informational take-home packet and some simple homework assignments
to help attendees spring into newfound vitality and holistic wellness! $10 suggested donation. See you
there!

Thoughts
Each of us is born with a box of matches inside
us but we can’t strike them all by ourselves
Laura Esquivel, “Like Water for Chocolate”
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This I Believe / An Essay by Fannie Hurst / Broadcast in the 1950’s

One evening at dinner after my husband had related a decision he had made during the day, I burst
forth “How in the world is it that in all the years, I never remember you doing a thing I wish you
hadn’t done? How can you be so consistently mindful of others?” “Oh, I suppose it’s because I have
to live with myself,” he replied, and went on casually with something like “Please pass the celery.”
But you know, from that evening on, the phrase, “I’ve got to live with myself,” came to live with me.
Now, we like well-ordered, clean, and godly homes. We plan for them, we mortgage for them, we
build in picture windows for maximum sunshine, fresh air, and wider outlook, because after all,
home is a place to refuel, for strength and health, a place for enrichment and for privacy.
Now unlike manna, the inner life of each individual is where the spirit dwells. The house of you and
me is even more important than the outer dwelling of brick and mortar. Do you like you? Is the
structure of you a house beautiful? After all, it’s your permanent home, you’re its soul tenant. In it,
you live with yourself, and no one but God and you know what is in your heart.
Now I don’t know how that man at the adjoining table in the restaurant where I happen to be dining,
and whose face is so well known to the public, obtained his high place. I know only from the
headlines the externals of his story. He alone knows all the ins, as well as the outs. His wife, seated
beside him, wears the badges of his success, fine furs and jewels. The waiters are deferential. His
folding money comes off his roll with a snap. Surrounded by the trappings of success, he knows how
he obtained it, and fortunate indeed, this man—lying in his darkness later that same night, his wife’s
jewels in their box, her furs hung away, his fine evening shirt on the chair beside him—fortunate is he
if he can face himself and like what he sees.
We come to the world single universes, as apart as planets, yet swinging in the same human orbit.
And most of us aren’t criminals. Our good intentions outnumber by far our evil intentions. And on
that statistic, mind you, the human race survives. The precious few of us all together enjoy facing up
to the secret places of ourselves in those relentless moments of invoice, when we enter the sanctuary
of the inner citadel of ourselves. Don’t think for a moment that the undiscovered murderer really
does escape. Neither do we escape from the undiscovered lesser crimes of everyday life—petty
abuses, cheatings, the subtle destruction of a friendship between two people, those secret chicaneries
of ours that never reach the light of day. For these, the inner sanctum becomes a tenement—dingy
and soiled, the air bad, the vista fogged.
Now on the other hand, those who inhabit a comfortable citadel of the few lurking shadows enjoy it
there. The tranquil ones look into the mirrors, unafraid of what they see. Striving to live so that one
may contemplate the mansion of the inner self and find refreshment of spirit there is rich fulfillment.
Now personally, I aspire to live by the precepts of my late husband’s wonderful goodness and
stainless life, to earn the right to live comfortably within myself, and to pass on, as he did, inspiration
for better living for those who are left behind.
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